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“5 ‘ lean. loiyzg'ii) ‘ 
This invention relates to combination garments 

and more ‘particularly to combined. gowuand 
pajama or thelike. . >.. .. . 

It is an object of the present invention topro 
vide agarment of the above type, which comprises 
trousers with‘: or without blouse-section, and a 
gown,.all these parts'of which said garment may 
consist» being adapted to..be worn in assembled 
condition. .I . , :.. .- .i- . 

Another object of the presentinvention is ‘to 
provide a combined garment. of the ‘above nature 
comprising a complete .outertganment.v andpan' 
inner garment member,_.-said.inner.» garment mem 
ber'being so arranged r'elativelyto theoutergar 
ment that when-the outer garmentis'worn‘in 
closed condition the inner garment memberv may 
be substantially hidden ’from view, whereas when 
‘the outer garment is wornv in openv‘condition im 
pression and appearanceof a two-part garment 
isattained, ,' ' ; I, -~ g ; 

v‘Still another object of the present invention 
is to provide respective closure, means for, outer 
garment and inner garment member.v . .. a 

.v A further object of- the present “invention is 
to provide a; combined garment which comprises 
an outer l garment having the formvand shape 
of a gown, coat orlike covering, and aninner 
garment member or part providing ‘a. pair. of 
trousers, pajama or like garmentpart, which 
may be connected to the inside of_ said outer gar 
ment, said inner garment1v part and said outer 
garment being so arranged with respect» to each 
other that a person‘. when using ‘,‘said combined 
garment and _ . with ' a single operation.“ is ‘coin 
pletely dressed'and does not need anyiadditional ~ 
garm'ent parts,‘ which is ,very' desirable‘, tenemen 
,gency cases, airraids, etc.. 7 I j. . 
A still furtherobjectof the present invention 

is to provide a combination garment which can 
be adapted and use‘d‘for'sport, ‘beach wear-[as 

tive, spacious,’ and very‘convenientt'ojwe ‘ 
{Still a further. obie'ct of the‘present‘inventioh 

is to providea combination garment “composed 
of an outer “garment and an inner garment mem 
ber, theouter garment being preferably tailored 
in‘ coat; gown '‘ or similar fashion- with or without 
aghood,‘ and-‘may form a-‘comple'in'entary'part 
for the’ inner garmenty'membe'r" which may{ be 
‘built’ in’ and attached to: 
garment.‘ - 

the inside ot-the outer ‘ 

~A~further object of: the present 'inventioni'is 
.to provide a‘ combination garmentucomprising .an 
outer. garment, such ‘as; ajcoat; "gown, :preferably _ 
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tailoredmprincess style, .and.~.an-..inner; gannent ‘~55 

member orpart, such-.as blouse part and/or 
trousers or divided skirt,lconnectedtmtheinner 
face of said outer garment, said outer garment 
andlsaid inner garment memberbeing made of 
any suitable material or fabric withmatching 
or contrasting colors. . , _ . _ 1 

" A_ stillfurther object .of the present invention 
resides in the provisionwofwavcombination gar 
ment provided with an inner garment part and 
outer garment, a portion .of :said inner-garment 
part ‘being. attached.v to seams extending on. the 
inner face-10f saidouteri garment, the latter'form 
ing a' complementary \ portion .of. said inner :gar 
mentapart, whereby the style cfsaid outer gar 
ment may be utilized .in a most economical 

mannerm-vv, _> . vThese . and ' other .1 objects and advantages ,_ of 

the invention will appear from the.following' dis 
closure thereofrtogether with the attached draw 
ings which illustrate a certain form of embodi 
ment thereof. This form isshown for ‘the pure 
pose .ofillustrating. the.v invention, although it. is 
to .beunderstood that .the various parts and ele 
ments. of which the :invention consists ‘can be 
variously arrangediand organized provided they 
come within the scope of the claims. . ‘- 2. .. In the drawings: i. .. 4 

Fig.- :1 shows a front elevational view .ofthe 
combined garment madein accordance. with the 

invention. ; , ,1 » .i ~ .Fig. 2 shows the garment of Fig. .1 in open con: 

dition. " a ; .' ' .> .. . a . ,‘Fig. 3,.shows a frontelevational view of a com, 

binedgarment, a .part thereof; being sidewardly 

?ared. ;' . ' Fig, 4 shows a rearelevational view of the gar 

ment illustrated in,Fig.‘l.. . , ‘ ' 

.Fig. -5:shows.a sectional view (onan‘enlarg'ed; 
sealer-along line 5—5 of Fig.1.. . ,, I. I , 

shows.v a : fragmentary‘ sectional .view 
,(drawn on a. somewhat larger scale) of oneleg of 
the trousers .used in .connection with the inven 
tiong.v _. . v .. .1. .~ . 

‘Figr'l ‘is a sectional viewin diagrammatic form 
and taken along line 1—_'| of Fig. 1 and at alevel 
'just above the crotch of the trousers. . 

’ In that former the embodiment. of the inven 
tion shown in Figs. lto. 3, the combination gar 
ment made in accordance with thisinyention and 
designated by numeral I0, comprises outerzgar 
‘ment or coat. ll anddnner garment member it, 
Coat H, in this instance, is of the princess ‘style 
with .the. lower,: vout-flaring part 13. @"The; outer 
garment ll .hasclosure means, such ;as>;buttons ‘ 
44. 1.‘ The- inner -garment memberell "consists. ,of 



' face of the rear ‘panel 30a of 

the trousers l5 and upper or blouse part I6, the 
latter being sewed with its lower edge I] to the 
trousers to form the seam Ila. Complementary 
fastening’ means I8 extend from the blouse part 

, IE to the trousers l5 to open and close the inner 
garment member I2. The blouse part I6 is at 
tached to the inside I9 of the outer garment ll 
along seams 20 and 2|, as may be realized from 
Fig. 3, and may project toward the neck of the 
wearer, thus, being exposed tolview at the lapel 
22 of the'outerjgarment ‘l I, as clearly seen-‘in. Figs. 
1 and 2. . As indicated in the drawings, trousers 

10 

I5 and blouse part l6 may be made of a fabric 1,: 
which may differ in color or shade from the ma 
terial used for the coat H. As further‘seen“ inl 
Fig. 2, trousers [5 are discernible only when the 
coat II is worn in open condition (Fig. 2). ‘ Those‘ 
parts of material forming the trousersil5 extend 
from respective seams 23c, 23d at the longitudinal 
side edges 23a, 23b on the inside of the coat‘ ll'to" 
respective seams 24a, 24!). positioned at the inner 

the outer garment 
or-coat H. (Fig.4); p / -. '_ 

>As can be realized from: Figs. 3 and-6,»: front 
trouser leg panels 12a, 12b of trousers; l5 'which 
are immediately exposed to viewwhen the outer 
.garmentor coat H is in open condition,'imay be 
madeof adi?erent'materialithan the rear trouser 

.leg panels 15a; l5b of the trousers l5.‘ 1 - - . . .Y ». I ‘To this end, {there are provided between sai 

front trouser leg panels 12a; [21) of trousers l5 
and the respective rear trouser-leg panels: 15a, 
15b intermediate seanis v215a,;2iib by which‘the re 
spective front trouser leg’ panels are "connected 
with the respective rear trouser leg panels. 'As 
clearly illustrated in Fig. 6, to front trouser .leg 
panel .li2a, which is preferably; made :of.v relatively 
heavy fabric, is joined rear trouser leg ‘panel 15a 
of a material matching» that ‘of the gown'or outer 
garment H, said panel I5a beingin turn ?xed at 
its ‘outer longitudinal side edge .‘l5e by means .of 
seam 24a to the inner face ofxthe :rear'panel 30a 
of outer garment l1 . Between seam23cand seam 
24a (Figs. 5 and .6), ‘between which is arranged 
side edge 25a, intermediate'lateral panels 26, 21 
of the outer garment or coat I l- (Figs..1 and ll) .are 
positioned. . . ' ' 

. 1It is well understood‘ that a 
2527 :is provided at the opposite :side of side edge 
25a of the outer garment or coat II, as ‘seen‘in 
Fig.- Brand that a rear trouser leg panel 15b :simi 

. lar and corresponding to panel l5a and provided 
with- an outer longitudinal side edge 15/‘, .is at 
tached-to front trouser leg panel 12b (Fig. "79.1; 
Front trouser leg panels 42a, l2b meet at crotch 

28 and are joined‘ together at contiguous .edges 
l2c, [2d in the front of the innergarmentmem 

' ber I-2 by connecting: seam' 28a which terminates 
at the lower end 29 of said fastening .means l8; . 
As seen in Fig. 7, ‘the respectiveintermediate 

seams 26a, 26b connecting said front trouser-leg 
panels l2a, l2b with-respective rear trouser-leg 
panels l5a, I5b terminatee in the crotch 28.; ' 
Rear trouser‘ leg panels ‘15a, 15b incturn. :are 

joined together at. their contiguous edges 15c, 
l5d by a seam 1 5g (see-Fig.1?) . The rear-trouser 
‘leg panels [15:1, 15b extend upwardly and insu 
perposed position to the rear panel 30a. of the coat 
and meet the inner panel 30 which extends down 
wardly from'the upper coat partaand' overlies'the 
inner face of the rear panel ‘30a to form an inner 
‘lining and to ‘reinforce vthe same. 

" I l 1 ~ ‘The opposed outer :longitudinal side edges Hie, 

‘li5f'ofv‘said'rear trouser leg 'panels1l5a, [5b .are, 
respectively} connected by vseams -24a;.24b :to the 

‘2,385,871 .l 
longitudinal side edges of the rear panel 30a of 
the outer garment or coat I I (Fig.7). . 

It will be well understood that the crotch 28 
is curved in downward direction so as to fit the 
crotch of the human body. Due to the particular 
shape and the arrangement of the panels form 
ing the outer garment or coat ll, particularly as 
illustrated in Figs. 2 to 4, the trousers are rela 
tively wider at the lower part than at the upper ‘ 

i'lrrisitqilétéiiiéed t?££i6138££éinieans for 
the inner garment member and outer garment 
,or coat may also be laterally arranged instead 
of in the center thereof, as herein described. The 
blouse-l t‘iattached to the trouser I2 may have any 
desired cut-outs and shape. 
It can be seen that there has thus been pro 

% vided ila combination garment which meets all 
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requirements from the practical point of view 
‘and in particular with respect to fashion and 

simplicityof operation. . . 1 .,-.'I'he combination garment ‘hereinabove Ade 

scribed consists of a coat orgownrzwhich, ‘when 
,inopen position, exposes'to view a simulated‘ inner 
garment member-with‘trousers, said trousers be 
ing v‘otherwise rnot discernible in .front1~'or:.in:=the 
back of the coat when'the coat is in-closed condi 
tion, the rear of the inner garment member even 
not being exposed to view when the coat-.iszin 
open condition.. . y a i . . U .11. 

It can thus .beivisualized that-accordingsto ‘this 
invention therehas ‘been-created a combination 
garment :l 0 comprising an outwardly flaring coat 
'lllwoconsisting :of ‘two frontv panels .23 ‘having :each I 
a longitudinal side edgef2'3a, 23b, a rear panel 30a 
having. longitudinal side edges 240,12411, and‘ in 
termediate‘ lateral ‘ panels '26," 21: ' connected by 
seams-‘2411,2411; ‘23c, 23d, respectively, vto the Ion-' 
giitudinal side-edges 24c,-I24d :of. said rear~panel 
30c and of said frontpanels 23; an inner garment 
member 12 having acrotch 28,»sa-id inner garment 
[member 12 comprising a blouse-panel! l‘6 having 
side edges 2il'connected' to said longitudinall's'i'cle 
edges 23a, ~23b'of said front panels 23, respec 
tively, of said coat H~and having a lower’ edge 
I ‘I, two vfront "trouser leg panels 12a, \ l 2b, two rear 
trouser-leg panels 15a, ”l‘5b,"said‘ froht'l'trouser 
leg panels and "said rea'r'trouser ‘leg panels :being' 
each provided with respective contiguous edges 
12c, l2dand I150, I'5d,-a'?rst connecting‘seam'28a 
“joining ‘ together said contiguous edges ‘12c, _l"2d 
of saidfront tro'userleg panels 12a, 12b, 'a‘second 
“connecting seam‘ l‘5g joining together vsaid con‘; 
.tig'uous edges rsc, 15d; ‘of said‘r'ear’yjtrouser' leg 
panels 715a; I5bfand ‘anintermediate seam 268:, 
2612 connecting‘ together; respectively, each’ffro'nt 
trouser legypanel l2a; 12h with a respective rear 
trouser leg panel 15a; 151), said '?rsti'and'sec‘ond 
‘connecting V'seam‘s128'a; I'Sdgand’both' js’aid inter; 
mediate, seams,.2§a,' 26b intersecting eachother 
in said crotch '28 of saidinn'er ‘garment member 
12, ,saidlrear trouser leg", panels ‘w {5dr l5b being 
each ‘provided with .an outer .side edge ‘15c, 15)‘ 
and extending upwardweandim superposed we: 
tiqn- to said rear panel 30a, ‘saidfront, trouser 
leg panels l2a, l2b;being connected to said lower 
edgelfl ofsaid blouse panel I-B'Qand being each 7 _ 
provided with an outer side edge 12c, l2f, said 
=.o_uter side {edges - l 2e, ;- I 2 f of “said; front :trouser 
leg panels I2a, 12b being ?xed, respectively,_.to 
the. longitudinal :side edges‘ 23a...23b of said front 
:panels ‘23' of .said .coatl l: at the iinnenfacethere 
10f, .;the .-.outer" .side; edges <l 5e, :I 5f;_=ofv:saida; rear 
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tively, to the longitudinal side edges at 24c, 24d 
of said rear panel 30a of said coat at the inner 
face thereof. 

Thus, one of the most desirable advantages of 
the invention is attained according to which this 
combination garment enables the user in emer 
gency, such as air raids and like cases, to be 
quickly, adequately and entirely dressed. If a 
hood is attached to the outer garment or coat, 
head and body of a person will be fully protected 
and covered. I 
Although the above improvements relating to 

a garment have been described with considerable 
detail and with respect to certain particular form 
of the invention, it is not desired to be limited to 
such details since changes and modifications in 
the form, arrangements, proportions and sizes 
thereof may well be made without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the invention in its 
broadest aspect. 
Having thus described the invention, what 

is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 
Letters Patent, is: 
A combination garment comprising an out 

wardly ?aring coat consisting of two front panels 
having each a longitudinal side edge, a rear panel 
having longitudinal side edges, and intermediate 
lateral panels connected by seams, respectively, 
to the longitudinal side edges of said rear panel 
and of said front panels; an inner garment mem 
ber having a crotch, said inner garment member 
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comprising a blouse panel having side edges con 
nected to said longitudinal side edges of said front 
panels, respectively, of said coat and having a 
lower edge, two front trouser leg panels, two rear 
trouser leg panels, said front trouser leg panels‘ 
and said rear trouser leg panels being each pro 
vided with respective contiguous edges, a ?rst 
connecting seam‘ joining together said contiguous 
edges of said front trouser leg panels, a second 
connecting seam joining together said contiguous 
edges of said rear trouser leg panels, and an inter 
mediate seam connecting together, respectively, 
each front trouser leg panel with a respective 
rear trouser leg panel, said ?rst and second con 
necting seams and both said intermediate seams 
intersecting each other in said crotch of said in 
ner garment member, said rear trouser leg panels 
being each provided with an outer side edge and 
extending upwardly and in superposed position 
to said rear panel, said front trouser leg panels, 
being connected to said lower edge of said blouse 
panel and being each provided with an outer side 
edge, said outer side edges of said front trouser 
leg panels being ?xed, respectively, to the longi-' 
tudinal side edges of said front panels of said 
coat at the inner face thereof, the outer side 
edges of said rear trouser leg panels being ?xed, 
respectively, to the longitudinal side edges of said 
rear panel of said coat at the inner face thereof. 

DORA LIEBER'I‘. 


